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Welcome to your Baja experience...

We offer levels of personal service often aspired to, but rarely achieved. A 
totally bespoke approach to every experience, delivering the very highest 
standards of satisfaction. A limited number of experiences each year
to ensure absolute attention to detail.

Baja California, actually a peninsula that forms the 12th largest state 
of Mexico, is a spectacular collision of colour and terrain that could be 
God’s own playground. The arid plains of the Vizcaino and Sonoran 
deserts, in the south and east respectively, meld into volcano fields 
and the peaks of the Sierra de Baja California mountain range, before 
dropping into a rugged coastline and beautiful beaches at the edge 
of the Pacific ocean. It’s into this spectacular landscape we venture 
at the wheel of state-of-the-art dune buggies for the raid-meets-rally 
experience of a lifetime.





We have created an exclusive adventure of a lifetime in Cabo San 
Lucas. Guests will arrive into Los Cabos Airport for a five-day adventure 
of off road driving, surfing and fishing. It’s your chance to get behind the 
wheel of an authentic off-road race car that has proven it’s performance 
in the Baja 1000, as well as having logged over a million miles touring 
the Baja Peninsula. This will be the perfect time for an escape to get 
your mind straight, fine-tune your car control skills, play a round of 
premium golf and enjoy fishing for blue marlin in the pristine waters off 
Cabo San Lucas. 

You Drive – We Guide!
Spend two separate days driving the Baja Challenge race cars on 
the diverse terrain of the Southern Baja Peninsula. This experience 
will allow you to sample sand washes, cactus forests, mountains, 
sandy beaches, ranchos and tight winding trails – all easily handled by 
you in the Baja Challenge Car. In a few short hours, you will gain the 
comfortable feel and balance of the buggies as you glide across Baja’s 
challenging terrain. 





Baja Challenge Race Car

The Tecate SCORE Baja 1000, arguably the most challenging off-road 
race on the planet, is also our Baja Race Car’s primary playground 
and test track. Since 2000 our car partners have built and prepared 
more than 121 vehicles to run this defining race and have continuously 
survived the brutal conditions and attrition rate to post one of the most 
successful records for any off-road vehicle. 

Features Include:

Custom-Made Chromalloy Chassis    
Subaru EJ-25 5 Cylinder “Boxer” Engine
4 Speed Weddle Manual Transmissions
Double A-Arm Front and Rear Suspension
18 Inches of Total Wheel Travel

Fresh Air Supply Direct to Helmet
GPS Navigation
In-Helmet Communications
BF Goodrich All Terrain Tires





Day 1

Arrive Cabo San Lucas mid-day. Personalized transportation to Cabo’s 
premier villa resort Palmilla One & Only. Each luxurious villa is 4 bedrooms, 
4-5 baths with ocean views, private swimming pool. Included are 2 gold 
carts per villa for cruising the resort properly. After settling into the villas 
we will have a brief driving and safety orientation. You will then be able to 
adjourn for cocktails and dinner at the Baja Brewing Company and retire to 
the villas at your leisure.

But don’t forget to look around – the unspoiled beauty of Baja awaits your 
discovery. It’s a spectacular combination you’ll never forget and certainly will 
want to come back for more.





Day 2

Following a prepared breakfast at the villas we will whisk you to Rancho 
Margarita for a brief vehicle orientation and a few laps on the off-road 
course to get acquainted with the cars and learn the feel of the car on 
the trails. Depart the rancho for a day of off-road driving to the Santiago 
Waterfalls. You will explore the trails of this unique dry jungle area and 
arrive at the falls for a safari-style lunch. We will return via the trail to the 
Baja Cantina for a special dinner and cocktails on the beach. Overnight 
at the villas. 

Day 3

Today we go from driving a race car to driving a gold ball. Cabo San 
Lucas is a golf haven and today you will drive your golf cart from 
your villa to Palmilla’s Jack Nicklaus designed course. This course 
is consistently ranked among the top 100 courses in the world and 
will challenge everyone’s skills and handicap. Lunch will be at the 
spectacular 96 Beach Club. Cocktails, gourmet dinner and overnight at 
the villas.





Day 4

Following a hearty breakfast we depart the villas for another day of off-
road driving. Today we travel off-road trails with unbelievable views of 
the Pacific to Todo Santos where we will stop for lunch at the Hotel 
California made famous in the hit song by the Eagles. After lunch we 
drive off-road trails back to Rancho Margarita where we will leave the 
buggies and return to the villas. Dinner is a four-course meal at Palmilla’s 
Agua Restaurant prepared exclusively for you.





Day 5

Today we switch from behind the wheel to behind the reel. The waters 
surrounding Cabo San Lucas are home to over 800 species of fish 
and are noted for trophy Blue Marlins. We will be hosted on all-inclusive 
private charters with top flight crews. Each boat takes a maximum of 4 
fishermen on board giving everyone a great opportunity to get one of 
these big babies on the line. 

Our final evening will feature cocktails and a seafood feast prepared 
by one of Cabo’s finest chef’s in the privacy of our villas. Stories will be 
shared and some outrageous awards presented to help commemorate 
your adventure. 

Day 6

Depart villas for Los Cabo’s International Airport. Hasta la vista en Cabo 
Amigos!






